ODM Annual Report 2010-2011
A Message from the Executive Director - Rev. Cheryl Millman

16 Golfers and 260 Sponsors Raise $26,000 June 6, 2011
2011 TOP 3
FUNDRAISERS

GET MORE Golf DETAILS AT OUR WEBSITE: www.odmgolf.blogspot.com

THANK YOU to Major Sponsors

1. Doug Young $3182
2. Chris Lee $2226
3. Neal Millman $2200

2011 Exclusive Tee Sponsors

Points of Interest
2010-2011
Backpacks Supplied

54

Clothing Supplied

34

Christmas Gifts

16

Jail Visits

81

Getting Real Courses

6

Chris Foley of Pro Max 2000
has been a Major Sponsor of our golf
merchandise for the past 3 years.
Thank you so much Chris!

Board of Directors

This has been a year of transition for the staff and volunteers here at ODM as we made some
major moves, suffered significant losses and experienced meaningful moments of growth and
change for the women in our programs.
Without the foot traffic in the Thrift Store we have had to find new ways to “go to them”. The summer months were spent meeting with various community leaders who deal with the same community of women we are trying to reach. Out of those discussions came a new plan and many opportunities to reach out into the community through the Correctional Centre, the Women’s Shelter and various
other organizations and contacts made in those summer meetings.
As we look into the coming year we already see a plan formulating for reaching more marginalized women in
our community starting with a new program we will be launching in the summer called “How to Avoid Dating a
Jerk” taught by Women’s Mentor Ann Visser. This new program will be a pilot project in the Correctional Centre and if successful, will be a tool to use with people who are in those repetitive cycles of behaviour. We are
also hoping to bring our programs to the Western end of PEI in this next year. We will soon need more staff
but as the Lord leads, this need will be met as well.
Our successes are realized as our partners in ministry recognize the urgency facing this high risk population
and choose to act through compassionate acts of giving. I would love to report to you that our combined effort
last year completely eliminated the issues of addiction, incarceration and abuse and that the marginalized exist
no more, but the facts are quite the opposite.
ODM continues to be determined to develop our programs and services in a way that will empower our clients
to better their opportunities to lead healthier, productive, stable and meaningful lives. Thank you for your partnership in this work to “the least of these”.

Dianne Weatherbie - Chair

Thanks to Larry Sider of Investors

Melis Visser - Past Chair

Group for his sponsorship of the Hole in
One Prize - a Harley Davidson Motorcycle.

Sandra Anderson was the winner of a
Taylor -Made Golf bag, also donated
by The Investors Group.

Adelee MacNevin
Colleen Myer
Wayne Proud
Jerry Johnston
Deb Christie
Bill MacPherson
Betty Casely

MANY Thanks to our Generous Prize Sponsors

2011 Tee Co-Sponsors
CITY of CHARLOTTETOWN $300
Metro Credit Union $250
Sid’s Plumbing $250
Crema Coffee - Breakfast Sponsor $200
G.W.&R. Visser Farms - Snack/Lunch Sponsor $200
South Shore Villa $100
Andy Lambe and Associates $100

WestJet Top Prize Winner
Robert Cairns of Crapaud was
one of 7 golfers whose name was
drawn for the Gift of Flight donated by Major Sponsor:
WestJet. Any golfer who raised
$1500 was eligible for the draw.

Congratulations Robert !!!

Andersons Creek Golf Resort
Belvedere Golf Club
Boyle’s Optical
CAA
Canadian Tire
Charlottetown Veterinary Clinic
Chez Yvonne Restaurant
Confederation Centre
Co-op Fuels
Cora’s Breakfast & Lunch
Diana’s Grooming
Discover Kia
Dundee Arms
Eagle's Glenn Golf Resort
Econo Lodge
Ellen’s Creek Gallery
Fisherman’s Wharf Restaurant
Flower Buds
Fox Meadow Golf Club
Glasgow Hills Resort and Golf
Club
Harbourfront Jubilee Theatre
Heidi MacDonald-Melaleuca
Holland College - President’s Office
Home Hardware Charlottetown
King of Clubs
Lawton’s Pharmacy

Long and McQuade
M&M Furniture
Maggie’s Restaurant
Maritime Christian Bookstore
MacIsaac Mazda
Morell Co-op
Murphy Group of Restaurants
Murphy’s Place
Murphy’s Pharmacies
National Bank
PEI National Park
Nessya's Gems
Nevada Bob’s
Paderno
Pizza Delight Summerside
ProMax 2000
RBC
Roots
Scotia Bank-Grafton Street
Scotia Bank - Morell
Signcraft
Swiss Chalet
The Old Triangle Restaurant
Vankampens Greenhouses
Wal-Mart
Wilfred Steele

What’s New at Open Door Ministries
This year we closed our Thrift Store after 3 years, moved to a new location on University Avenue, expanded our outreach into
the Provincial Correctional Centre as well as Grandmother’s House, Charlottetown’s Women’s Emergency Shelter and developed additional women’s programming based on a needs assessment in the community.
New Location at 374 University Avenue has proven to be an ideal location in the centre of Charlottetown. A room for clothing, backpack storage as well as an inviting peaceful atmosphere has been the perfect place to house our Ministry Centre.
Clothing Room has been stocked and maintained by faithful volunteers from the Hampton Wesleyan Church, The Charlottetown Christian Reformed Church (Youth) and the Sherwood Nazarene Church. Many thanks to Betty, Mary Beth, Nancy and
Pastor Albert and the CRC youth who have taken this on as their ministry.
Provincial Correctional Centre visitation and programming was expanded this year due to
the rising number of female inmates. All ODM staff are now visiting in the jail 2-3 times a
week as well as running the Getting Real program mornings or evenings. This year we ran
5 programs consecutively.
Grandmother’s House connections were made with staff and residents as a result of the
needs assessment we accomplished in the community. As a result of the question, “What can we do for you?, group and 1-1
mentoring has occurred numerous times in the last year. We were also able to bless the women at the shelter with Christmas
gifts as a result of the Coins for Christmas Campaign and donations from partners who made jewelry .

Rebuilding Lives
We are committed to doing everything in our power to help the marginalized of PEI reach their full
potential. Caring for the marginalized through
provision of basic needs is the first step in rebuilding a life. We will provide the tools, the compassionate support and the community a person
needs to succeed.

Expanding our Reach

We are committed to expand our programs, services and staffing as the needs in the community
grow. We will provide increased opportunities and
accessibility for those in need by networking with
compassionate people and agencies throughout
our province.

Christian Faith

We are committed to reflect the love and grace of Jesus
Christ who loved the unlovable and gave hope to those who
had no hope. Christ’s message of reconciliation, freedom
and wholeness is at the core of all we do.

Quality Programming

We are committed to competence and excellence in all we
offer our community. We will strive to understand individual
needs and options and create programming and services that
treat each person with dignity, respect and freedom to make
their own choices.

Professional Integrity

We are committed to being honorable guardians of the resources entrusted to us and commit to using these resources
to change lives for the better. We are committed to deliver
compassionate acts without ulterior motives, to respect the
personal rights of all our clients and to maintain high standards of personal and public integrity.

